
Mohawk Students’ Association 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 

Wednesday, December 20
th

, 2017 

5:30 p.m. – MSA Boardroom, Fennell Campus 

 

M I N U T E S 

 

 

Present: Samantha Hoover, President   Executive 

  Andrew Pidsadny    Director: Alan Griffiths 

  Ireland Stevens 

  Jennifer Huegel    Recording 

  Tien Nguyen     Secretary: Wendy Rolfe 

  Kyle Datzkiw 

  Trevor Nagy     Speaker: Alex Presta 

  Brayden Spjuth 

  Tommy Williams    Guests: Allie McKinnon 

  Katie Agnew       Emily Baynes 

  Jonah Schaufler-Biback     Pearl Mendonca 

          Samantha Thompson 

          Sandy Tepsic 

          Dale Adams 

          Tim Fricker 

 

 

PART I – PRESENTATION 

 

1. Frost Week Plans 

 

Emily Baynes and Allie McKinnon were present to review plans for Frost Week which 

will take place January 22
nd

 – 26
th

. 

 

The theme is “2018 Frost Rewind” and will be a throwback to pop culture from the early 

2000’s with a modern twist. 

 

The Frost website will have events broken down by campus, and students will be able to 

purchase tickets through the site.  The line-up of events include old school video games, a 

Shawn Desman concert, a throw-back video dance party and an episode of “Pimp my 

Dorm” that will be shown at common hour. 

 

The Stoney Creek campus will have 2000’s trivia, Bop-It challenge, Sunny D and Eggos, 

a M.A.S.H. game and Friday Flix. 

 

At the IAHS they will have 2000’s trivia, scrunchie toss, Sunny D & Eggos and a 

M.A.S.H. game 
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They have activities planned for Day One and will be participating in the Student 

Services Fair on January 17
th 

and Student Appreciation Days on January 29
th

, 30
th

, 31
st
.  

 

They need some Board members to participate in the “Get Involved” student panel as 

well as the Student Services Fair, and Frost week events. 

 

Staff have created a new feedback form which will help shape their decisions on future 

events.  They are asking Board members to fill them out after each event, as a test before 

they ask the broader student population to start filling them out. 

 

The Speaker thanked Emily Baynes and Allie McKinnon for their presentation and Allie 

McKinnon left the meeting at this time. 

 

PART II – OPEN 

 

The Open portion of the meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. 

 

1. Introduction  

 

1.1 Speaker’s Remarks 

 

Alex Presta welcomed everyone to the meeting and reviewed meeting protocol. 

 

1.2 Approval of Agenda 

 

Moved by Katie Agnew, seconded by Samantha Hoover to approve the 

agenda as amended. 

 

Correction:  Item 7.2, Jonah Schaufler-Biback’s name is spell incorrectly. 

 

CARRIED. 

 

1.3 Ratification of New Members 

 

Samantha Hoover introduced two new members, Tien Nguyen, who has been 

selected as the new V.P. Marketing and Communications, and Tommy Williams, 

who has been selected as the new Business Director. 

 

Both Tommy Williams and Tien Nguyen introduced themselves and shared a bit 

of information about themselves. 

 

Tommy Williams explained that he has been a Student Rep, did the student 

leadership academy as a member of Mo-Crew, worked with SURGE, and, up 

until this month, he has been a PASS leader as well. He noted that he is interested 

in the position as both Andrew Pidsadny and Samantha Hoover speak highly of 

the MSA and he’s had a very positive experience at Mohawk. 
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Tien Nguyen stated that he is in first semester of the Advertising program.  He 

tries to get involved as much as possible. Currently he is working with a team to 

run the McKeil School of Business Toy Drive. He volunteers at his local temple 

and at some local food kitchens. He likes meeting new people and hearing their 

stories. 

 

Both Tommy Williams and Tien Nguyen left the meeting while the Board 

discussed their ratification.   

 

Moved by Samantha Hoover, seconded by Jonah Schaufler-Biback to ratify 

Tommy Williams as Business Director and Tien Nguyen as V.P Marketing 

and Communications for the remainder of the 2017-2018 term of office. 

 

CARRIED. 

 

They returned to the meeting and were welcomed to the Board. 

 

2. President’s Report 

 

Samantha Hoover’s written report was attached to the meeting package. She noted that 

she is glad to have everyone back on campus and she thanked the MSA Board and staff 

for their work throughout the strike. 

 

Moving forward, the Board must continue to advocate for the successful completion of 

the fall semester. The MSA is also advocating for every student to receive compensation 

for time lost due to the strike, not just those students who qualify to receive funding 

through the Student Strike Relief Fund. The MSA will have equal representation on the 

panel for students who want to appeal the amount they were eligible for under that fund. 

 

The MSA Student Rep program has resumed and it is great to see so many Student Reps 

engaged. 

 

She reminded the Board members to continue to take care of themselves, and to let her 

know if they need to shift hours to accommodate exams. 

 

Jennifer Huegel asked if an arbitration agreement has been reached.  Samantha Hoover 

stated that it came out today and more information will be provided as they receive it. 

 

3. Minutes 

  

3.1 Minutes of the Board Meeting, November 15, 2017 

 

Moved by Trevor Nagy, seconded by Jennifer Huegel to approve the minutes 

of the MSA Board of Directors meeting, dated November 15, 2017. 

 

CARRIED. 
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4. College Update 

 

Tim Fricker announced that the arbitration award, with regards to the recent faculty 

strike, was released earlier in the day. He acknowledged the MSA’s leadership 

throughout the strike and since students have returned to class. He stated that they really 

stepped up to support students and were a valued partner. Faculty have done a great job 

being flexible and supporting students since their return to work.  

 

1,345 full time students withdrew due to the strike, including 68 international students. 

They sent out communication to all of those students and have put additional supports in 

place. Most of those who withdrew were in semester one.    

 

The Student Strike Relief Fund is open until the end of April and they have received 439 

applications so far. The average amount requested is $670. At first glance many of them 

are ineligible as they have not shown evidence of their incremental costs. Instead of 

making decisions on some of them they’ve sent them back to the students and given them 

two weeks to provide the evidence before they make a decision. 

 

Jennifer Huegel asked if the College has information on which faculties has the most 

drop outs. Tim Fricker stated that he would be happy to share that information once he 

receives it. 

 

Katie Agnew stated that some of her Student Reps don’t understand why they can’t claim 

the wages they will lose over the Christmas break, under the Student Strike Relief Fund.  

Tim Fricker stated that the Mohawk College has not set the rules for the fund, but are 

required to follow the Ministry guidelines. The rules are the same for all colleges. He 

suggested having struggling students speak with someone in the financial assistance area 

and complete a FNAP as there are other programs available that may be able to support 

them. Alan Griffiths asked if someone from the College could attend the next Student 

Rep. meeting at the IAHS in order to explain the rules to them. 

 

Katie Agnew stated that the other main concern raised by her students is that the Practical 

Nursing students lost four weeks of placement, for a total of 48 hours. Students are upset 

as that is a significant amount of training. Tim Fricker stated that he will speak with the 

Dean and Associate Dean to get clarification on that situation. 

 

Andrew Pidsadny asked about the class action lawsuit against the colleges that has been 

talked about. Alan Griffiths stated that, like many things, he and Emily Baynes are 

keeping an eye on that and it doesn’t seem to be gaining much traction. Students are more 

focussed on completing their semester.   

 

Trevor Nagy asked what course of action students should take if teachers are unwilling to 

compromise. Tim Fricker stated that faculty members have been asked to be as flexible 

as possible, but if a student is having issues they should connect with their Associate 

Dean. 
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Brayden Spjuth stated that she has spoken to a few students who are really overwhelmed 

with the amount of work that has been assigned to them over the break. Tim Fricker 

suggested that the students speak with the Associate Deans as they are the best 

individuals to deal with the specific needs and learning outcomes of each program. He 

also suggested that the Rights and Responsibilities office is another great resource to help 

students navigate conflict. 

 

5. MCACES Advisory Council Update 

 

Pearl Mendonca’s written report was attached to the meeting package. She noted that the 

Advisory Council had their meeting last week, which focussed on volunteer recognition 

and planning their winter meeting topics. They will be focussing upcoming meetings on 

the topics of financial assistance, marketing and promotion, etc. 

 

She thanked Wendy Rolfe and Samantha Hoover for attending their monthly meetings 

and sharing information. 

 

6. Old Business 

 

 6.1 Financial Update 

 

The Financial Update was attached to the meeting package. 

 

Andrew Pidsadny stated that the MSA is in a stable financial position, overall, 

and most departments are on track to meet budget expectations. 

 

The Student Government departments are at 32.13% of budget (Fennell), 22.18% 

(IAHS) and 10.51% (Stoney Creek). Much of this is due to the strike and the fact 

that they were unable to hold Student Rep. meetings and campus events during 

this time. 

 

The Food and Beverage division is not on track to meet budget expectations. They 

budgeted for a surplus of $14,000.00 but are currently sitting at a deficit of 

$65,000.00. The Beverage division budgeted for a deficit of $52,000.00 and are 

sitting at a deficit of $64,000.00 

 

He recommended that the Student Government departments create a monthly 

spending plan to ensure they spend the money in their budget. He also 

recommended that the Food and Beverage division do a better job of managing 

expenses going forward.  
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7. New Business 

 

7.1 Elections 2018    

 

Wendy Rolfe reviewed the timelines for elections. She noted that they have been 

pushed back by several weeks due to the faculty strike.  

 

Last year’s Chief Returning Officer, Shea Banting-Hallford, made several 

recommendations to clarify election guidelines and make things run smoother. 

 

First, there was discussion last year about whether nomination signatures had to 

be in their original form or if electronic signatures could be accepted. The 

Executive Committee decided, at that time, to only allow original signatures. 

 

There were also some recommendations surrounding the campaign materials and 

the timing of printing for candidates. 

 

The following recommendations were made: 

 

- All election packages must contain original nomination signatures and that 

electronic signatures will not be accepted. 

- All campaign materials must be pre-approved by the CRO. 

- Candidates will be allowed one 4x8 banner, or three 2x3 posters. 

- No stickers will be allowed as campaign material. 

- Candidates must allow a 24-hour (business day) turn-around for all 

printing. 

 

Moved by Ireland Stevens, seconded by Tommy Williams to collectively 

approve the elections report and recommendation for elections 2018.    

 

CARRIED. 

 

 7.2 CCSL Conference Reports 

 

Several Board members attended the Canadian Conference on Student 

Leadership, in Vancouver. Each of them submitted a conference report which was 

attached to the meeting package. 

 

Samantha Hoover, added to her report, stating that the keynote speakers were very 

engaging and she learned a lot about herself, as a student leader. She thanked 

Ireland Stevens, Andrew Pidsadny and Jonah Schaufler-Biback, who all worked 

together, with her, to give a presentation on student engagement and developing a 

strategic plan. 
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Andrew Pidsadny added that it was a really good conference, and the presentation 

by Crystal Flaman, focussing on achieving goals, was one of the best 

presentations he’s seen. 

 

Jonah Schaufler-Biback highlighted a session on the “Share Your Story” mental 

health event which he would love to host at Mohawk. 

 

Ireland Stevens added that it was a great opportunity to network with other 

student leaders and, overall, it was an excellent conference. 

 

8. Committee Reports 

 

8.1 Executive Committee Meeting 

 

  8.1.1 Minutes of the Meeting, November 22
nd

, 2017 

 

Moved by Samantha Hoover, seconded by Tien Nguyen to approve 

the minutes of the MSA Executive Committee meeting, dated 

November 22, 2017. 

 

CARRIED. 

 

9. Area Reports 

 

 9.1 Executive Director’s Report – as attached to the meeting package. 

 

 9.2 V.P. Fennell Report – as attached to the meeting package. 

 

 9.3 V.P. Marketing and Communications Report – no report - position was vacant. 

 

 9.4 V.P. Health Sciences Report 

 

Katie Agnew’s written report was attached to the meeting package. She added 

that she, Natalie and Ingie planned a welcome back week with joint events. 

 

Her students have been complaining about a lack of study space and she is 

working with Alan Griffiths and Samantha Hoover to put together a letter to 

address the issue. 

 

She revamped the Student Rep. program at her campus and will be having Student 

Rep. meetings on two consecutive days to ensure that students can attend one of 

the meetings. She will also be taking minutes at those meetings and sending them 

out to the Reps.   

 

Students at the IAHS campus are participating in the family Christmas baskets as 

well as a number Christmas week activities that Allie McKinnon planned. She 
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thanked the Communications department for including IAHS events in the 

monthly calendar. 

 

Katie Agnew noted that she attempted to get help from the Fennell campus with 

her meeting this month, but struggled getting assistance. She recommended that 

the Board look at where the Student Rep. funding is going and reallocate it 

according to where most of the Reps are. She thanked Jonah Schaufler-Biback for 

attending both her meetings. 

 

Andrew Pidsadny stated that he appreciates how difficult it is to sometimes get 

support from Fennell, especially when they have to work around class schedules.  

  

Ireland Stevens stated that she disagreed with the comments made in Katie’s 

report regarding struggling to get support from the Fennell campus.  She stated 

that she didn’t feel that she reached out for the support needed, as it was not clear 

that the calendar invite specifically asked for assistance.   

 

She noted that due to her class schedule and prior commitments she was unable to 

attend but did provide the slide show that was created for the meetings. She added 

that Samantha Hoover and Trevor Nagy both attended and provided assistance at 

the IAHS meeting. 

She stated that she felt the comment was unprofessional and asked that it be 

addressed in the Closed portion of the meeting. 

 9.5 V.P. Stoney Creek Report  

 

Jonah Schaufler-Biback’s written report was attached to the meeting package. He 

added that he held his first Student Rep. meeting and had three new Reps attend.   

 

They have held some events and are happy to have Danni Gresko back in the 

office. 

 

 9.6 Business Director’s Report – no report – position was vacant. 

 

 9.7 Technology Director’s Report – as attached to the meeting package. 

 

 9.8 Media & Interdisciplinary Studies Director’s Report 

 

Jennifer Huegel’s written report was attached to the meeting package. Jennifer 

Huegel added that she is working with a number of students on issues surrounding 

faculty members, and program specific ancillary fees. 
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 9.9 Community & Urban Studies Director’s Report 

 

Brayden Spjuth’s written report was attached to the meeting package. She stated 

that she had her first Student Rep. meeting this month and her Reps reported that 

they are adjusting well to being back in class. 

 

Moved by Katie Agnew, seconded by Jennifer Huegel to collectively approve 

the area reports as presented. 

 

CARRIED.  (Noted:  Jonah Schaufler-Biback and Ireland Stevens were opposed)  

 

10. Questions and Announcements - none 

 

11. Next Meeting Date  

 

 Wednesday, January 17
th

, 2018, 5:30 pm dinner, 6:00 pm presentation, 6:30 pm call to 

 order.  Board reports and agenda items are due Monday, January 8
th

, 2018. 

 

 Mid-Year Retreat – January 13
th

 – 15
th

, 2018, YMCA Geneva Park. 

 

12. Adjournment 

 

Moved by Ireland Stevens, seconded by Brayden Spjuth to adjourn the Open 

portion of the meeting and move into the Closed portion. 

 

CARRIED. 

 

The Open portion of the meeting adjourned at 7:33 p.m. 

 

 

PART III - CLOSED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________ ____________________________  ________ 

Samantha Hoover, President  Alan Griffiths, Executive Director  Date 

 

 

 

 


